Abstract-In this paper a fast and repeatable way of characterizing active, MIMO-enabled wireless communication units is presented. The measurement setup utilizes two connected reverberation chambers, which introduces the possibility of controlling the wireless channel in detail. Throughput is used as performance metric, and will in this case include the effect of the antenna array on the total performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) communication systems are becoming more widespread and common for each year. Therefore, there is an increased demand for accurate and repeatable ways of characterizing MIMO systems including the antenna arrays. In this paper, a measurement setup for active MIMO systems is presented, utilizing the reverberation chamber to create a repeatable and Rayleigh distributed signal environment.
The reverberation chamber is an established tool for analysis and characterization of various antenna parameters, such as radiation efficiency, impedance mismatch, diversity gain, MIMO antenna capacity, total radiated power (TRP), and total isotropic sensitivity (TIS). These measurement setups are well described in previous publications [1] [2] [3] [4] . A picture of a typical reverberation chamber for these measurements is shown in figure 1 .
The investigated communication system in the present work was WLAN (IEEE 802.11), where MIMO is supported in the proposed n-standard. MIMO-enabled WLAN equipment already exists commercially, and one part of the work was to be able to see whether MIMO actually offers a real performance improvement or not. Another main goal was to be able to analyse the antenna part of the system, and see possible performance improvements or degradations with different types of antennas on the devices.
Active MIMO-WLAN measurements in reverberation chambers were previously shown in [5] . In the present paper the scope is extended to active MIMO measurements in dual, connected reverberation chambers. The setup with connected reverberation chambers was characterized in passive mode in [6] , and now the setup is used for actual measurements of MIMO performance of a complete wireless communication system. The connected chambers offer full control of the path loss between the transmitting and receiving sides by introducing attenuators in the connecting cables. Figure 2 shows the principle of the proposed measurement setup, with the access point placed in one of the two reverberation chambers, and the wireless client is placed in the other chamber. The two chambers are then connected with one or several coaxial cables, each of them connected to wall mounted broadband monopole antennas inside the chambers.
II. MEASUREMENT SETUP
The setup with connected reverberation chambers gives the opportunity to control the wireless channel by introduction of e.g. delay lines, attenuators, amplifiers or phase shifters at the coaxial cables connecting the two chambers.
The number of connections between the chambers is also an important parameter, which is relatively simple to vary. By reducing the number of coaxial cables between the chambers, the rank of the created wireless channel will be limited, with the single connection case replicating a keyhole channel condition. A deeper analysis of this is found in [6] , where it is shown that four connections give access to close to ideal performance for a 2-by-2 MIMO system. In this paper one, two, and three connections are tested. The access point, in this case a comm WLAN router, is placed in one of the cham a control computer with throughput measur the other chamber the wireless client, in this a USB-connected 802.11n-type device, is shows the two chambers used in the presen with the test units placed inside the chamber
The throughput software used in the commercially available IxChariot from Ixia can be performed with other types of throug software as well. IxChariot operates using and performance endpoints. The console i distribute the control setup to the performa to collect the test results back from the perf Each performance endpoint is a computer test statistics and sends them back to the con Scripts for the throughput measureme defined to send 100 timing record values tr data with Transmission Control Protocol ( network protocol. The set traffic load was 1 and receiver buffer modified values. Op router was set to the n standard only transmission bandwidth set to the best a based on network condition. The frequenc ranges from 2412 MHz to 2472 MHz which channels with channel spacing of 5MHz. Th and 11 corresponding to 2412, 2432 and chosen to present the measurement results in
The measurement sequence is performed a throughput measurement is initiated endpoints, and at the same time the mode continuously. The mode stirrers are moving at the same time producing independent fad two chambers. After the stirrer sequenc throughput samples are collected from measurement software.
The throughput measurement software g sample for each timing record, which give statistical analysis of the distribution of th over the complete fading sequence. This e bers for active WLAN mercially available mbers together with rement software. In s case a laptop with s placed. Figure 3 nted measurements rs, ese tests was the a, but the procedure ghput measurement a console program is used to run and ance endpoints and formance endpoints. which collects the nsole program. ent software were ansporting 1MB of (TCP) as deployed 100Mbps with sent erational mode of y along with the automatic selection cy span of WLAN h is divided into 13 hree channels (1, 5 2462 MHz) were n this paper. d in such a way that between the two stirrers are moving g in both chambers ding in each of the ce is finished the m the throughput gives a throughput s the possibility of hroughput samples enables analysis of outage, average, and peak th discussed in [7] . It is worth noting that the sa the number of antennas or spati utilizing. This is not only a pra but also enables direct co performance for systems using SISO (single-input-single-out multiple-output), or MIMO. III. RE Figure 4 shows results p measurement setup, where ave three different frequency channe of connecting the two chambe cables, respectively). It is inter throughput as the number of co to the increase in channel rank impact on a MIMO system is di
The presented results are m scenario, which was confirmed with attenuators (6-10 dB) co connecting the two chambers. similar with attenuated chambe that the throughput in this case the result is a function of how w can make use of its spatial mul we see a decrease in throughput between the chambers decrease channel is decreased in such straightforward to extend the m also the effect of noise, which transmitted power by the uni attenuation at the coaxial cables An important feature of a M is repeatability of the measure reliability on the measured measurement setup, this was measurement five times, and results. 
SULTS
produced with the proposed erage throughput is plotted for els and for three different ways ers (with one, two, and three resting to note the increase of onnections increase. This is due with more connections, which iscussed more in detail in [6] . measured under a high SNR by repeating the measurements nnected to the coaxial cables The throughput results were er connections, which indicate was not noise limited. Instead, well the antennas and receivers ltiplexing capability. Therefore t as the number of connections e, since the rank of the wireless h a case. Given this, it is measurement setup to include is done by either reducing the its, or by introducing higher s connecting the two chambers. MIMO OTA measurement setup ed results, which indicates the d data. For the presented tested by repeating the same analyzing the spread of the ndard deviation for the average throughput measured at the three previously mentioned channels. As can be seen, the standard deviation stays less than 1 Mbps for all cases, which should be enough in order to separate good and bad designs from each other. IV. CONCLUSIONS A fast and repeatable measurement setup for OTA measurements of WLAN systems was presented. The setup uses two reverberation chambers, one for each device forming the system to test, which enables direct control of the properties of the created wireless channel. Example measurement results were presented which show the effect of varying the number of connections between the chambers.
Repeatability of the measurement setup was presented that showed standard deviations of less than 1 Mbps for average throughput measurements. 
